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Home to Brighton & Hove Albion Football 
Club and one of the sporting world’s 
most contemporary grounds, the ‘Amex’ 
is a state-of-the-art venue nestled in the 
stunning South Downs National Park – 
and just an hour from London.

Away from the pitch, the awardwinning 
stadium is a sought after conference 
and event destination in Sussex. Our 
unique event spaces, with free Wi-Fi, 
complimentary parking and a train 
station on site, make us an easy choice.

We pride ourselves on delivering 
memorable events and yours will be no 
exception. We will be your perfect match.

W E L C O M E

To The  
Amex Stadium



Delivering everything from small private 
meetings in our executive boxes to large-
scale conferences in our largest lounges, 
the Amex Stadium can meet all your 
corporate event needs. We pride ourselves 
on the passion and dedication of our highly 
skilled team that ensures every event is 
memorable and special.

Meetings and
Conferences
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Whether it’s a charity ball, awards 
dinner, exclusive Christmas party or 
corporate anniversary celebration, the 
Amex will provide a stylish, accessible 
and effortlessly glamorous venue. We 
use South Downs based produce in our 
menus and our award-winning chefs and 
experienced team deliver a five-star level 
of service at every event.

Dinners  
and Awards
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With five concourses on site, 
ground level access, three phase, 
single phase and 13 amp power 
points, the Amex is the perfect 
place for an exhibition. Free parking 
and easy rail and road access make 
it ideal for attendees to get to.

Exhibitions

The Amex Stadium concourses are ideal  
spaces for exhibitions, fairs, exams and  
team-building activities.

           500 – 2000 

Concourses 
— Exhibition 
Spaces
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Our second largest lounge in The West Stand, and located on the third level, Focus Group boasts stunning views 
of the pitch, contemporary design, and the scope to host all types of meetings and events.

           50 – 400 

With its magnificent vaulted ceiling, 30-foot wall of windows, two bars, aerial hanging points, and double aspect 
view including the stadium and pitch, our flagship lounge in the West Stand is perfect for large conferences, 
dinners and small exhibitions.

           150 – 500 

Focus Group LoungeMayo Wynne Baxter Lounge
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With views over the hallowed turf and the spectacular South Downs, our light, airy and 
spacious lounges are sure to meet your requirements. The flexibility of the spaces we 
offer allows for a range of events to include conferences, seminars, launches, small 
meetings, exhibitions, awards dinners, banqueting events, automobile events, exams, 
charity fundraisers, private anniversaries and celebrations, and so much more.

Lounges
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This first floor lounge in the West Stand is a
versatile event space with superb views of the
pitch. Featuring a dividing wall that provides
the flexibility to create additional breakout
space or smaller meeting rooms and a catering
lounge if required.

           20 – 200 

These two urban style lounges are on the second 
floor of the West Stand. The functional layout 
provides an ideal area for networking and receptions.

           20 – 200 

The Heineken Lounge in the South stand is a bright and spacious open plan lounge with a towering glass façade 
overlooking the pitch. With a sweeping ceiling and cool architectural features, it is ideal for anniversaries and
Christmas parties, small exhibitions  and conferences.

           20 – 300 

Gap Solutions 
Lounge

Donatello 
Lounge  
and Harvey’s 
Brewery LoungeHeineken Lounge
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A perfect boardroom or private dinner location
for up to 10 guests. This box is also an ideal
breakout space, conference organisers office
or a green room for speakers.

           2 – 10 

A modern and stylish event space in the East
Stand, with a stunning view across the pitch.
Ideal for reception style events and parties.

           20 – 100 

A great area for small meetings for up to 20
people, lunches or a perfect break-out space
with pitch views.

           11 – 20 

On the third floor of the West Stand, these
intimate spaces have superb views of the pitch,
along with panoramic views of the Downs and
provide an excellent setting for a small dinners
or board presentations.

           10 – 60 

Single  
Executive Box

American 
Express
Lounge

Double  
Executive Box

Mansell 
McTaggart 
Lounge and 
Fileder Filter 
Systems Lounge



FOR ALL YOUR CONFERENCE AND EVENT NEEDS
www.eventsatbhafc.co.uk  |  01273 878272  |  events@bhafc.co.uk

/Eventsattheamex             @EventsatBHAFC             @Eventsamex

https://www.instagram.com/officialbhafc/
https://twitter.com/officialbhafc/
https://www.facebook.com/officialbhafc/

